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Lewis Center, Ohio — Ohio 
is taking its initial baby steps 
in implementing the national 
Mayfly Project, which pairs foster 
children with adult mentors for 
fly fishing.

The state currently has 
two working projects – one 
in Cincinnati and another in 
Columbus – and another on the 
way in Cleveland.

Pam Allen, an experienced fly 
fisherman who lives in Lewis 
Center, is a co-mentor of the 
Columbus project along with 
Andy Scott.

It was Scott who actually 
started the Columbus project.

“He’s had a connection with 
the foster care system for several 
years,” Allen said of Scott. 
“They’ve been a foster family 
themselves and they were trying 
to find a way to blend two of his 
passions – fostering and fly fish-
ing.”

The Mayfly Project is a national 
non-profit organization based in 
Arkansas. Its mission statement, 
according to the organization’s 
website (www.theymayflyproj-
ect.com) is to “support children 
in foster care through fly fish-
ing and introduce them to their 
local water ecosystems, with a 
hope that connecting them to a 
rewarding hobby will provide an 
opportunity for foster children to 
have fun, build confidence, and 
develop a meaningful connection 
with the outdoors.”

“There are projects going on in 
all kinds of states,” Allen said. “It 
started in Arkansas, where the 
founder is from.”

The projects in Ohio were 
delayed a bit by the COVID-
19 pandemic, but got started in 
earnest in 2021.

Allen began with the Columbus 
project last year, serving as the 
conservation lead.

“So, I was the one who had to 
help the kids understand some 
of the conservation concepts,” 
she said. “They have a really nice 
curriculum that is fun for the 
kids.”

Two kids went through the 
Columbus project last year. The 
goal for 2022 is to have five or six 
foster children in the Columbus 
project, said Allen.

“There’s a whole curricu-

lum based on the stages of the 
mayfly,” she said. “We also 
teach them about what makes 
fly-fishing different. We teach 
them about what the fish eat and 
where they live and the kind of 
water they like. Everything they 
need to know.

“The whole goal is to teach 
them that fishing and fly-fishing 
can give them things that other 
activities cannot,” Allen said. 
“Patience, building self-confi-
dence, things they can really 
benefit from – that all of us tend 
to benefit from.”

A lot of the instruction is done 
on a one-on-one basis, thus 
the small number of children 
involved, said Allen.

“At each session, each kid is 
matched up with at least one 
adult,” she said. “We kind of mix 
it up – so that these kids have 
exposure to different mentors 
so maybe they can find one who 
they click with. That’s really an 
important aspect of it.”

Another key aspect is fun, 
Allen said.

“Every time we go out the 
primary focus is to have fun and 
for the kids to have a positive 
experience with the outdoors,” 
she said. “And then eventually 
they’ll figure it out on their own.”

And, there’s fly-fishing activi-
ties on the water, of course. The 
mentors first teach the foster 
children in the project how to tie 
a knot, tying flies, and how to 
cast a fly rod. Then, it’s off to the 
water.

“In the conservation part of 

the curriculum, we teach them 
proper catch and release, how to 
handle the fish and those types of 
things,” Allen said.

Most of the children who come 
through the project have very 
little exposure to the outdoors, 
Allen said.

“It all depends,” she said. 
“Foster children in the system 
as a whole don’t have a lot of 
exposure (to the outdoors). So, 
if nothing else they’re getting 
exposed to the calming effect that 
the outdoors provides and other 
things that are beneficial.”

 Organizers of The Mayfly 
Project reach out to various foster 
care agencies to invite kids to join 
up with the program.

More information can also be 
found on The Mayfly Project’s 
national website (www.themay-
flyproject.com) or on Facebook.

“They don’t have to come 
directly through a foster care 
agency,” Allen said. “They can 
just reach out to us in one way 
or another.”

How can fly fishing improve 
the life of a child in foster care?  
A quote from a caseworker from 
a project outing answers this 
question, according to the Mayfly 

Project’s website.
“I couldn’t believe the change 

in behavior and spirit prior to 
our outing with the Mayfly 
Project and then post outing – it 
was night and day,” the case-
worker said. “The children came 
feeling nervous and struggling to 
stay positive, and then once they 
started participating in the proj-
ect their behavior and attitude 
changed. Seeing the children 
smiling, feeling good about their 
accomplishments and them-
selves, enjoying time in nature, 
and excited about life, was worth 
more than we could have ever 
expected.”

Allen sees big things ahead for 
the Ohio projects.

“We started small and we want 
to grow, but not too fast,” she 
said. “We really want this to be 
a quality program for these kids 
who have gone through so much 
in their life already.”

Those who wish to donate to 
The Mayfly Project can direct 
their dollars right into a specific 
project on the national website.

“We’ve really started a great 
community in the Central Ohio 
area who support this,” Allen 
said. “Fly anglers, river enthusi-
asts and lots of others have been 
very supportive of it.”
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Foster kids involved with The Mayfly Project not only learn to fly fish but they are also taught 
stream ecology and what makes up a healthy stream.  Photo courtesy Pam Allen

Of course, fly-fishing with a one-on-one adult mentor is part of 
The Mayfly Project as well.  Photo courtesy Pam Allen


